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www.citconveyors.com

Intralogistics

Reliable

Types of conveyors and equipments
Free or geared roller conveyors
Straight roller
conveyors *

Curved roller
conveyors *

Expandable
roller conveyors*

* The conveyors are available in medium / heavy duty versions for pallets transport or other heavy products.

Roller or chain conveyors for pallet transport
Loading / unloading
ramps for pallets

Roller conveyors
for pallets

Chain conveyors
for pallets

Belt conveyors
Straight conveyors
with belt

Curved conveyors
with belt

Belt conveyors :
big widths( up to 3.000 mm)
big lengths

Equipments for horizontal tansfer
Transfer units (parcels, pallets, flat based products)
900 transfer
units with belt

900 transfer
units with chain

900 rotating unit

cu ridicare pe verticala

Equipments for vertical tansfer
Elevator with
belt

Spirals for
totes / boxes

Chutes

Flexible

Pharmaceutical warehouse (picking lines)
Picking lines with main lines, gates, by-passes, expedition ramps
Roller
main line

Horizontal
gate

Curved

Automotive spare parts warehouse (picking lines)
Spirals, straight and curver roller conveyors, gates
Spiral
conveyor

Roller straight

Gate

Logistic warehouse (postal)
Roller main
line

Merge unit

Gate

Dispatch
ramps

Loading/unloading
ramps

Other conveyors:
expandable (rollers or belt)
curved(rollers or belt)
diverters

Logistic warehouse for pallets and finished products
Automated or manual loading ramps, main lines, turn tables, gravitational discharge ramps

Automated
loading ramps

Turn table

Gravitational
discharge ramp

Client oriented

Our clients

Head office and factory
34th Bucium Str, Iasi, 700265, ROMANIA
+4 0232 276 596
office@selftrust.ro

Sales office
96th Popa Stoica Farcas Str, 3rd district,
Bucharest
+4 021 332 34 05
office2@selftrust.ro

info@citconveyors.com
www.citconveyors.com

What we do:
Data acquisition
Designing the principle solution
Designing the final solution
Building the prototype (if the project requires)
Producing the elements and Building the solution
Delivery and assembly on-site
Comissioning
Follow up
Warranty service
Post warranty service

Ready for challenges

